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Bring Your Website to Life
Walkout Video is a borderless, web-based video service that provides media publishers a powerful method 
for increasing online conversions. Our Store & Play technology provides everything you need to effortlessly 
schedule and manage Walkout Videos on your media website & your sponsors’ business website!

Grab Your Audience’s Attention
Finding new ways to grab your audience’s attention is 
becoming more difficult as websites’ prime real estate 
reaches capacity. Walkout Video helps cuts through the 
clutter by delivering engaging ad units that feature sight, 
sound, motion and emotion.

Motivating Consumer Action
Walkout Video’s proven method of consumer motivation 
drives click-thru rates as much as 20X greater than what an 
average media site experiences with traditional online ads.

Achieving Results  with Walkout Video
“BIM’s Walkout Video Lunch & Learn proved not only to 
be a lucrative investment for our station, the return on 
investment and impact our clients are experiencing is 
astounding. With conversion rates as high as 16%, our 
clients are over the moon with the traffic being delivered 
to their website and calls making their phone ring.”

Sara Gallimore
Digital Sales Manager

WPSD, Local 6
Paxton Media Group

Walkout Video High-Level Features
• Video Preview: Choose to watch your video before you schedule it to play
• Video Type: Choose to launch your video with or without sound
• Video Frequency: Choose how often you would like your visitors to see each video play
• Video Rotation: Choose to rotate multiple videos on the same page (or multiple pages of your website)
• Dynamic Landing Page URL: Choose the click-thru link, where users are redirected after clicking the video
• Video Analytics: View impressions, click-thru & conversion rates for each webpage the campaign runs on


